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IntroductionIntroduction

BioelectronicsBioelectronics

Bioelectronics via Bioelectronics via BacteriorhodopsinBacteriorhodopsin

Applications Applications 

•• ProcessorProcessor

•• Associative MemoryAssociative Memory

•• 3D Memory3D Memory



BioelectronicsBioelectronics

Subfield of molecular Subfield of molecular 
electronicselectronics

Investigates the use of Investigates the use of 
native and modified native and modified 
biological moleculesbiological molecules



BacteriorhodopsinBacteriorhodopsin

Cell member of Cell member of HalobacteriumHalobacterium
salinariumsalinarium

LightLight--transducingtransducing Protein, which Protein, which 
converts light energy to chemical converts light energy to chemical 
energyenergy

Very high efficiencyVery high efficiency

Very small size Very small size 

Endure high temperature and Endure high temperature and 
intense lightintense light



States of States of BacteriorhodopsinBacteriorhodopsin

Reaction takes Reaction takes 
place via light place via light 
activationactivation

Absorb two Absorb two 
photons photons 
simultaneouslysimultaneously



Application Application -- ProcessorProcessor

Extremely small sizeExtremely small size

Extremely fast.. Extremely fast.. PicosecondPicosecond switchingswitching

Parallel architecture (only..) Parallel architecture (only..) 



Application Application -- MemoryMemory

Associative MemoryAssociative Memory

Volumetric MemoryVolumetric Memory

http://pinnipedlab.ucsc.edu/media/animals page/Rocky voc.wav


Application Application –– Associative MemoryAssociative Memory

Which take an input, then Which take an input, then 
scan the entire memory for scan the entire memory for 
the data that matches the the data that matches the 
input (not address based)input (not address based)

http://pinnipedlab.ucsc.edu/media/animals page/Rocky voc.wav
http://pinnipedlab.ucsc.edu/media/animals page/Rio voc.wav


Application Application –– 3D Memory3D Memory

Major impact of Major impact of 
BacteriorhodopsinBacteriorhodopsin

At least 300At least 300--fold fold 
improvement (ex : improvement (ex : 
HoloCDHoloCD ))

Sequential One Photon Sequential One Photon 
ArchitectureArchitecture

Parallel read/writeParallel read/write



ConclusionConclusion

BacteriorhodopsinBacteriorhodopsin--based based 
Bioelectronics is getting a great deal of Bioelectronics is getting a great deal of 
attentionattention

Which supports A.I to achieve genuine Which supports A.I to achieve genuine 
A.IA.I
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